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of Ducks ForSeamClimbing
1 MOTHERS TOJONES MEETS

Faced with th loss Roger
Folgate, track coach and assist-
ant football coach, the business
men and alumni went out and
raised the amount of Folgate'
salary so he could be kept on
the job.

Few Pezozees Will be Paid
For Title Fight; Gate May

Not Total Above $300,000

SUDS CAPTURE

3RD STRAIGHT
MEET, CHIPOEGCOMMITSJACKSOfJ NEXT

CURTIS
ST ill ill$750,000 now is reduced to $400,-00- 0

with less optimistic observers Bulldog Signed; Robin Reed

BergsrUc said he waa firing th
salt as a citizen and taxpayer.

Th ' complainant charge that
traveling expenses Incurred by th
Investigators la interviewing th
witnesses were not legal, and that
Mott had no authority to sanction
such expenditures from th stat
corporation department's account
or th general fund ot th state.
It was further alleged that Gold-
stein acted as an assistant attor-
ney general, and should look to
the attorney general for any com-
pensation he might claim la doe
him In a legal capacity.

Three suits in which Goldstein
was employed, as special prosecu-
tor Included those involving the
former officials and directors of
the Empire Holding Company, the
state against Johnston and De-Gra- ce,

president and secretary of

SILVER FALLS ROnQ

litAGREED UPON
doubtful that mor than $300,000
worth of clients will be spread
around th big structure that

Asks big Guarantee but
Title Bout Likely

Henry Jones and Robin Reed

Shores Batted out in First
. inning and Damage is

Done; Score 8-- 3

n 1st isioni

American War Mother from
the four chapters of the state will
hold their annual reunion at
Champoeg this Sunday. The group
will meet tor a basket picnic din-
ner at 1 o'clock, and this will be
followed with a program at 2
o'clock.

The program will open with pa-
triotic songs sung by the group
and led by G. H. Qulgley of Salem.
Mrs. Mabel Lock wood of Salem
will then be introduced as state

seat 73,000.

Th county and state finally fil
ed an agreement with the countymay clash her for th world wel-

ter weight wrestling- - title, despite

The boy out at the Salem
Golf club are putting in tome
extra licks this week, being all
teamed up over the annual

competition with the Eugene
Country club team. This will be
a 25-m- an event so several of the
player who have fallen Just
short of making the 20-m- an

team will get their chance Sun-
day.

O
A lot of th Salem club play-

ers hav been improving their
score this spring, and some new
players ot marked ability have

wire received by th boxing

NEwTORK. June 16. (AP)
The drive for perfect condition

already won by the fighters,
Madison Square Garden turned
its efforts today toward luring
paying customers Into Its new
bowl on Long Island, for Jack
Sharkey's heavyweight title at-

tack on Max Schmellng Tuesday
night.

"You can say." announced
Jimmy Johnson, manager of .the
Garden's fistic affairs, "that there
is about $100,000 In the till right
now and you can also say for me
that It will be one of the greatest
fights ever staged by heavy-
weights, one of the most mag-
nificent, one of . .

The drive continues to resurrect
from the fistic Junk pile cham

W. U Prt. W. 1. Pet.
Hotly .. 4S 80 .00 8nttW -- H 39 .480
H.n F.-..- SI .560 Okklaad S5 88 .479
fortt'iid 4 88 .560l8ao'to 81 43 .419
Lo A. .87 85 .5U Million ..28 48 .378

and wrestling commission Thurs

court Thursday concerning im-
provement of the North v Silver
Falls road, with signatures affix-
ed of th stat highway commis-
sion, county court members. State

day from Reed to the effect that president and will ve a brief
talk.

R. J. Hendricks of Salem will
he would require a $500 guar-
antee to -- risk his title against
Jones her on th Fourth of July.

Engineers Baldock, Chandler and
the Prudential Savings Loan
association, and the state against
Chadwick and Welcome In DesEngineer rfve th main addredss of the afCutler and County

If th match, on of th natur-
als of th outdoor season, should
fail to better $200,000. th heavy-
weight tight gam will hav
slipped all the way back, in a
financial sense, to 1910, when
Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson
toiled befor $270,000 in cash
customer at Reno, Nev.

Two years ago when Schmellng
won from Sharkey en a foul In
four rounds, the receipt wer
$778,000, still tar below the boom
time mark of 2,758,000 for th
second Tnnney-Dempse- y battle in
Chicago, and 1.880.000 for their
first match in Philadelphia in
1926.

Th word from th warriors
in th training camps was Just aa

Swart. chutes county.Th commission wired back a
The agreement on this road.counter proposal which was rath Joined th club,-s- o the prospects of which is known as the Winters-Nort- h

Silver Falls Road, calls for
er attractive, and up to Thurs-
day night had not received a State Fund Use

SEATTLE, Jon 16 (AP)
The Seattle Indian blasted out
their third straight victory of the
aeries over Portland her tonight,
S to 3, running their wins to 13
out of the last 17 games.

A four run splurge off Pitcher
BUI Shore In the first Inning, be-

fore Art Jacobs relieved Mm, was
enough to take tho game

M:.h E
Portland 3 8 4

Seattle .... -- 8 11 0
Shores, Jacobs and Palmisano;

Kelson and Cox.

Evidence of Reed's respect forpionship battle that threatens to
set a new financial low for the
depression era. While there has

By Alttmni Said
Good Investment

f

The $5,400 fund appropriated

Jones' ability was contained in
th telegram from the champion,
who is at Columbus Ohio. He
stated he would meet somebody

ternoon on the general subject of
"The Fathers and Their Affilia-
tions with the War Mothers and
World War Veterans." Captain
George Koehn of Portland will
also be a special speaker.

Other program numbers will be
vocal numbers by Harold Moore
and T. F. Haley, both of Portland.
Mr. Moore and Mr. Haley will
also sing a duet group. The pro-
gram will close with group sing-
ing of "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds,"

It is expected that a large rep-

resentation of members and
friends will attend this gathering.

a victory over Eugene are bright-
er than ever before. HaroldJOUnger
is one new man placed high on the
Salem club's ranking list.

Northwest collegiate confer-
ence athlete aside from those
who do their training at Walla
Walla will cheer at this news:
Buddy Applegate drew his diplo-
ma the other day and won't be
back In the fall.

Whitman wasn't shy of cham

30,600 yards of common excava-
tion, .10,600 yards ot rock excava-
tion, $1,600 yards ot overhaul,
2360 yards of top dressing, 3150
yards ot base and 1415 yards ot
filler; also seven acres of grub-
bing and clearing work.

Extent of th Improvement will
be 2.68 miles with an estimated
cost agreed upon of $30,300.24.
J. F. McGee was picked as survey-
ing engineer.

reassuring aa it has been for th

not been, and will not be. any
change in the $23 price tag on
the best ringside seats in the
bowl, some changes are contem-
plated In the acres of lower priced

else for a smaller guarantee. by the stat board of higher edupast week, during which both Meanws.ll the commission has
Sharkey and Schmellng have cation for the University ot Ore-

gon Alumni association Is regardlined up Jones and Bulldog Jack
seats. son for next Tuesday night's card.fought themselves into as perfect

condition as any two heavyweightsJohnston's prediction of theSeals Make It Three
SAN FRANCISCO. June 16

( AP) San" FranSsco's Seals
After this week's fiasco in which
Jackson was disqualified for slugever attained tor a title match.probable receipts, originally

ed as a good Investment, board se-
cretary, E. E. Lindsay declared
here yesterday in answering com-
plaint made to Governor Julius L.

pionships before Applegate arriv-
ed on th scene, but it won threemade It three straight for the ser-- w ging and engaged In fisticuffs

with the referee, this choice may Meier by Henry Zorn.seem Strang. However, membersSECOND PUCE TIE "The money was placed at disGOLDSTEIN SALARY
.

football titles in the four years
Buddy participated and he was a
big factor in winning all of them.of the commission were on hand posal of the alumni secretary for

purpose of maintaining contact
FOES, LEBANON

PLW K'SlfliY
when Jones and Jackson engaged
in a three-roun- d draw at Port This last year he came awfully

Swimming Pool
To be Dredged

The swimming pool at the 14th
street playground will be dredged
out today, according to present
plans.

About 200 youngsters were at
the 'playground Thursday, but

with graduates of the university,'
explained Lindsay. "Maintenanceland, and report they also wrestl close to being the only factor; wit-

ness Whitman's poor showing InSI! W ATTACKED IN SUIT

les by defeating Hollywood here
tonight two to nothing.

Garibaldi turned In the first
core in the second Inning as he

raced oyer the plate on Gazella's
error. Wallgren made the second
ecore In the fifth.

R H E
Hollywood 0 8 2
San Francisco 2 5 2

Thomas, Johns and Mayer;
Hewderson and Wallgren.

ed five rounds to a draw in of this service was asked by the
university as one condition to beSeattle.

Incidentally the card next Tues fulfilled that it be eligible to a
day will be one of the first oc Announcement of legal actionAMEBICAH LEAGUE

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

the games he didn't play.

But at that. Buddy was a
good fellow and even his oppon-
ents in all those games will miss
him and regret his departure.
Whitman's basketball and track

casions on which sport fans here
number of foundation funds
amounting to figures making the
alumni expenditures Insignificant.

swimming to prevent further payment of at--with the improvedV. T. .89 17 .6961 Detroit --29 S6 .527

The Salem Pirates, strong en-
trant in the tte valley
baseball league, and Lebanon,
prominent Cascade league team,

will meet up with the new luxury pool and warmer weathWih. aa 25 .569 St. L. ..-- 29 27 .518
tax law. The 10 per cent tax onPhiUd. -- 83 25 .569 Chicago --20 85 .364

Clcvel. -- 81 27 .534, Bolton U 43 .204
stein and his assistants, who acted
as special prosecutors In a series

Data on actual use made of the
$5,400 Is not available in records

er, much larger crowds are
expected, states Vivian Bartholoadmissions to sport events willwill meet on Olinger field Sunday

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in a non-- teams will also feel his loss.be In effect and will be added to at Salem."DETROIT. June 16. ( AP) league tilt.
of cases launched by James W.
Mott, state corporation commis-
sion, against various financial

mew.
The swimming pool is now quite

shallow. k
Lloyd Brown of the Washington
Senators held Detroit to five hits
today and shut out the Tigers, 4

Both teams draw byes in their
leagues Sunday and this meeting concerns, was made here yester

to 0. will have color as it will give some
Indication of the comparative

day by Lars R. Bergsvik, local at-
torney, who will be the plaintiff
and the attorney In the cases.R H E DuRette Buyer

Oi Aurora Farm

Hermann Wins Duel
LOS ANGELES, June 16 --

(AP) Leroy Hermann, Los An-
geles mound ace, bested Bert Cole
In a hurling duel tonight to turn
In his 14th victory of the season
as the Angels nosed out the Mis-
sions, 4 to 3.

The Angels got off to a three
run lead In the first inning.

Mike Kreevich's home run over
the left field wall In the sixth
proved Che deciding clout.

A near fleht between Cnl and

the prices posted on the advertis-
ing matter. In fact, to make it
come out even and avoid handling
a truck load of pennies, the com-
mission has raised its own price
two cents.

Women's tickets will not be
affected by this' law, but passes
will. All persons admitted by
pass, If their regular ticket would
cost over 50 cents, will be re

strength of the two leagues.

Lauderback, halfback, and Ash-e- r,

guard, are the only other foot-
ball lettermen graduated at Walla
Walla this week, but the basket-
ball squad loses Robbins, Robb,
Fix, Jones and Kenny. Hove, Jones
and Breum ar gone from the
baseball team. The track team
loses six men.

Walla Walla is still strong
for Whitman and its sports.

Washington 4 9 0
Detroit 0 8 0 Merle Matheg will chuck for the Defendants in the action, which

while not filed yesterday here waslocal nine and Bill Jigger willBrown and Spencer; Whltehill, expected to be at the courthousecatch. Mathes has a nice curveBridges and Hayworth, Sewell.

Hood River Bank
Dividend is Paid

Checks were mailed out by the
state banking department Thurs-
day covering the first dividend to
depositors of the defunct Butler
Banking company of Hood River.

The dividend represents ap-
proximately 30 per cent of the
deposits and totals $30,000.

The bank was placed In the
hands of the state superintendent
of banks several months ago.

today. Include Hal B. Hoss, secreball and a change ot pace, being
A large real estate deal was

transacted recently when F. Ralph
DuRette of Fairfield purchased
the large John H. Miley farm near

tary of state, and Rutus C. Hoiparticularly noted for his slow
quired to pay the luxury tax. man, state treasurer. The suit alsoball. In addition to his moundYanks Stop Sox

CHICAGO, June 16. ( AP) applies to all Investigators whoAurora. DuRette has already mov
assisted Goldstein In his investied onto the place. Miley has inBill Dickey' 11th homer of ae

season brought In halt the New
Manager Jack Lellvelt enlivened
the contest but players separated
the pair before anything remotely

gations. These include R. Eturn moved onto the DuRette

work, he is now hitting .520 for
the season.

Bob Gamble, southpaw hurler,
will be in the outfield and ready
for relief pitching if needed.

CALL SCHOOL MEETING
8WEGLE, June 16j The ann-

ual school meeting will be held
at 8 o'clock 'at Swegle school

Monday, June 20, for the pur-
pose of approving the budget
and electing officers.

Smith. James Cosrrove, AlanYork runs today as the Yanzs
defeated Chicago, 6 to 1.

farm, having taken over 12 acres
of It in part payment.resembling a blow was struck. Brown and Albert R. Roberts.

R H ER H E
New YoTk 6 10 1 MICKEY MOUSE 4A Woman's Intuition By WALT DISNEY XChicago 1 8 2

Mission s i j
Los Angeles ..4 9 1

Cole and Ricci, Hofmann; Herr
mann and Cronin.

Ruffing and Dickey; Gaston,
Daglia, Caraway and Berry.

Oaks Win In Ninth
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jnno IS

(AP) After tying the score in

i "T - 1 V7 V J:4MSTl "--Zf An'anVWAV .NaTW I KNOW BUT
- wSsxm&'B lNOTrr-rriSsrY- N f gosh. TSjf Lr--H oonT be like r-- ( coua-- q happm while ) evcrv time twev V- l

RUT somethingI Iis T TH6 GORILLA AT ( MINNIE '. WHAT'S f f JgZS T THAT" WWV V, VN DVHCUE TO yJ LOOK AT ME I PEEL
IallVrV's--it- 's j the matter 1 CV vSW&LiKr qtect

K yZj A VlfC FELLERS! VOUt J I'M SCARED! I'M-- I - --CJF " L SLUG NICHOLS WITH If WEX X. )
- VV I

NNIE-VOtr- ft6- GUttRIN ffWTs0Ai FEEL SCMETMttWj'S V fX JtjA fcJiZP V DEATH' 77 N

W?SC JUST NERVOUS OM "7c JS) ' " (7&X. ftjlfl 1 XZ
P

'

"

I

in nrst nair or the ninth lnnintr
here tonight, the Sacramento
senators saw the chance of vie

A's Beat Browns
ST. LOUIS, June 16. (AP)

Philadelphia pounded two St.
Louis hurlers for 15 hits today
and defeated the Browns, 5 to 1.
George Earnshaw alowed the
Browns eight safeties.

R H E
Philadelphia 5 15 0
St. Louis- - 1 8 0

Earnshaw and Cochrane; Fisch-
er, Fimsey and Ferrell.

tory snatched awav as Oakland
forged ahead in its half to a four
10 inree victory.

Laury Vinci, Senator hurler
engaged Eddie Walsh, on the
mount for the Oaks, in a pitching
dual for eight Innings. He retired
10 let stelnbacker, pinch hitter Boston at Cleveland, postponed,

rain.drive In the tying run. Tom Flvnn
pitched the final inning and was
charged with the defeat after
Babe Plnelli's long fly scored An
ton from third. GRIMES IHS

UIIBBELL FOR WIN
R H E

Now Showing "Salt On His Tail?"THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye By SEGARSacramento 3 10
Oakland 4 10

Vinci, Flynn and Woodall;
Walsh and Gaston.

E
PSK F V0l WANTEDV0O KNOW, ovi m. . r voo

TO BORROW TWEW-rW- EFREND,POPEVE!
50RC.
WJHY?
WHAT

WANiTEO TO BORROW
SIX BU.U0N PCXOIfcES tOSAY OL HAD THOOStNG Mfc,NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. Lu Pet. W. L. Pet.BENNY LEONARD WINS is 1 !" J IrVWE YOU RErXVJLYi SA- Y- "WHY, SURE, PARTNER , IX) ScY- f- v
A800T Vv HERE IT b - I'M

N. T. ..25 26 .490
Boo'. .Jti 80 .474
Phila-- ..28 82 .467
Cin-in- . 28 3 .452

IGOT TWeNTX--
Chicago 82 28 .582
Bolton ..30 26 .545
Pittrt. --25 24 .510
St. L 26 27 .491

: 6ENE8005 WITHTIVE n f L" JPJNY FRltrD5
DoUAfKlNEW YORK. June 16 (AP)

--Burleigh Grimes outpltched
9 T--

JT- S
Carl Hubbell In, tight game to

MA I X I 1 USTEtV KitHG -- THEYS I THAT TREASURE -
7 f VJ SUMPttV IN THE, WIND- -) PARROT V ( HAH? UJ ELL,

V.J I )QkV3B ) l SMEUA SUMPWV IS THE. BLOW ME
T V I iMPORTWK-VIHA- TS J KEY TO AN DOUJNJ - VLU

--A INO J WOO FONG AN A r--7 ENORMOUS jVTTHNT
kyX H y SLAC CitSEJ amount OF OyBiSD

)

OyS fsss," mJMlm

day to give the cmcago uuds a
2 to 1 victory over tne Giants.

Tslie's ninch " homer in the

PHILADELPHIA. June 1.
(AP) Benny Leonard, former
lightweight champion, making his
comeback campaign, tonight out-box- ed

Young Billy Angelo of this
city for 10 rounds to win a un-

animous decision at the Phillies
ball park.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the undersigned, by an or-

der of the County Court of the
State of Oregon, for the County
of Marlon, duly made and entered
on the 7th day of June, 1932, was
appointed Executrix of the Last

eighth deprived Grimes of a shut
out.

R H E
CMraeo 2 S 0
New York .l 1 i3 fifl:Grimes and Hartnett; Hubbell,
Gibson and Hogan.

Kolp Stops Dodgers
BROOKLYN. June 1 (AP)s "Will and Testament and Estate oi

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY "Sweet Mystery By pARRELL McCLURHRay Kolp's brilliant reiier
pitching enabled Cincinnati to de

VwMV,ACriVtER.I GOTTA HLWCM UE55IE AW XfaAU I'M TOO DUMB TO RGUJ2Efeat Brooklyn today 8 to . OH.MOTHECiSOH,30lWILLYA
LOOWTAILTUP.

GEE, GUARD --

YtXJ-fcE A SWELLUP TO eOMETWlW THEV KEEPKolp gave only five hits after OUT WHAT AU.THE FUSd Id
WHlSPEeiklGAWGHSGLUlG 'BOUT

ALWAV5 IRDMIMG
SO OOe CLOTHES
. i etc or s.rsv

BAKED WSWELL, WOrplE6ii HAVE! K20UER.-TH- E. ABOUT BUT X LL.BE.TCHA VSLarry Benton was knocked out in
the second. SOME SECRET ALL THE TIME.-- CLOTHES LOOK SOKETHIN KICE. CAUSE I FEEL.wVJHATSGOW SOME PIES- - h

X-"- '.OH jTHATg ALLjyXOUESE.ITS NOME OF My IF WE EVER. JRR H E MICEETHAM OUST LIKE. It WA5 THE MIGHT V 1

BUSlMEeSBUT 1 CAWT HELP, WHEM THEV NEED THEM UCincinnati 1 14 0
VJOMDEBIUG WHAT3 IT AJAS MEWBrooklyn . 10 2

WILLIAM H. GETCHELL, De-

ceased, and that she has duly qual-

ified as such Executrix. All per-

sons having claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to pre-

sent the same, duly verified, as re-

quired by law, to her at Salem. In
Marion County, Oregon, within
six months of the date ot this no-

tice.
Dated this 10th day of June,

1932.
MYRTA HAYES,

Executrix of the Estate of WIL-
LIAM II. GETCHELL, De-
ceased.

JAS. O. HELTZEL
Attorney for Estate
Salem, Oregon.

ALL ABOUT CBenton, Kolp and Lombardi:
Mungo, Heimach and Lopes.

Haines Hurls, Hits
PHILADELPHIA, June 16

(AP) Jess Haines' hurling baf
fled the Phils today as the Car
dinals whitewashed the Quakers
2 to 0. To round out his victory.

Date of First Publication: June Haines hit a homer.
10, 1932. R H E fy

St, Louis 2 7 1Date of Last Publication: July $.
; 1932. l-8 Philadelphia 0 I t !,.19J, Kfeg 7Haines and Wilson; Benge,
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT Berly, Hansen, and V. Davis, Me--1NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the undersigned Joe B. Da
Curdy.

FINAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS
By JIMMY MURPHYTOOTS AND CASPER "Current Opinion1vis, administrator of the estate of

Llnnle O. Davis, deceased, has Notice la hereby given that thfiled in the County Court ot the final account of Connell C. Ward
State of Oregon for Marlon Conn as Administrator of the Estate ot 1 rawrHE WAS LOCKED HOW DO WE SOPHIEDO YOU

THA7TIKZ COME TO
I SEE BV THE PAPERS THAT THE ,

I DUXC ANO DUCHZSS Of PTTZLSHZtl
HAVE MADE UP AND THEY'RE UVIN4

KNOW HIS NAMEMaude L. Ward, -- Deceased-, has
been tiled in the Csunty Court ot NEVER

ty his Final Account, and that
said Court has, by an order there-
of, designated Tuesday, the 19th

OUT OF HIS
HOUSE ONE NlHTTHINK OP IT IS HOOFER?MKorruacYMarion county. State of Oregon,

and that th 19th dav of Jalv. , rvE nltticcd

MY6UESS
IS THAT
THEBtfi
SCANDAL.

IN COLONEL
HOSFERS

LIFE WAS

THAT MAYBEday of July, 1932, at the hour ot
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said

I T06ETHEJJ IN HrS LUXURIOUS SUITE AT -

THE HOTELTDOTS! I AU6SS THAT MEANS

COULD
KEEP A
SECRET

AND

WATT TO
HEAR THE
LOsHXJWN
BECAUSE
I JUST

ADORE

that he Zeis1932, at th hour ot ten o'clock

SUPPOSE
HE COULD
BE THE
6UY WHO
HELD UP

TO
LIMITED

AN ALIAS!
EVIDENTLY

REFERS TO
SOME

day, at the County Court Room VERY NERVOUS1A. M. et said day has been duly I SHE NEVER WILL SPILL. THE BEANS ABOUT It

ANO FROM THE
VWf HE HOPPED
UP TO THE

STORY
AND6CTIN
THROUGH A -

aappointed ny such Court for th V THCTTirsZWKDTriJCKY!

What a
PITY

SOPHIE
FAINTED
on The
WITNESS

STAND JUST
AS SHE

STARTED
TO TELL
ABOUT
THST

TtKXIM

In the Court Hofise at Salem, Ore-
gon, as the time and place for
hearing objections to said Final A MiXUP SCANDAL!

AND TURNS
HIS HEAD

EVERYTJME
HE PASSES

SOMEDW
SHEU.

LET THE
CAT OUT

26 WITH SOME. Account and the settlement ot IN COLONEL..
HOOPER'S PAST

neanng ot objections to th said
final account and th settlement
thereof at which time any person
interested in said estate may ap-
pear and file objections thereto

WINDOW I THOUGHT I YEARSaaid estate, at which said time CUTIE!
A POUCEMANI HE WAS PRETTY ,and place all persons so objecting OFTHEA&O?,J ; DUT

VHAT N EXPERT AT"rsnail appear and show cause, it
Any there be, why said Account m
snouid not, in all things, be al

IT? KDfTUOCY!lowed and approved, - the said
estate settled and closed, and the

in writing and contest th same.
Dated this lilh day of June,

CONNELL C. WARD,
. Administrator of the Estate ot

Maud L. Ward, Deceased.
Date of First Publication: June

17, 1932
Date of Final Publication: Jaly

18, 1982.
J 17-2- 4 Jly

administrator discharged.
JOE B. DAVIS,

Administrator.
MuRPHCVUaTJBR E. ROSS,

Attorney for the Estate.t 17-2- 4 Jly 18


